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On the Nb silicide based alloys: Part I – The bcc Nb solid solution  
 
P Tsakiropoulos* 
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, 
The University of Sheffield, Sheffield S1 3JD, UK 
Abstract 
This paper is about the three types of bcc Nbss solid solution, namely normal Nbss, Nbss rich 
in Ti and Nbss with no Si that are observed in multi-component Nb silicide based alloys of 
Nb-Si-TM-RM-X (TM = Cr, Hf, Ti, V, RM = Mo, Ta, W, X = Al, B, Ge, Sn) systems. The entropy 
(∆Smix) and enthalpy (∆Hmix) of mixing, atomic size difference (δ), electronegativity 
difference (∆χ), valence electron concentration (VEC) and the parameter Q = Tm ∆Smix 
/|∆Hmix| were calculated for fifty four solid solutions. The values of these parameters were -2 
< ∆Hmix < -15.9 kJ/mol, 5.8 < ∆Smix < 14.5 J/molK, 2.4 < δ < 9.7, 4.4 < VEC < 5.4, 0.039 < ∆χ < 
0.13 and 0.179 < ∆χ < 0.0331 and 1.55 < Q < 8.9.  The solid solutions with ∆χ > 0.179 had no 
B, Ta and V and the solid solutions with no W had ∆χ < 0.13.  The atomic size difference 
parameter δ could separate the Nbss rich in Ti (δ > 5) and the Nbss with no Si (δ < 5). The 
formation of Ti rich Nbss and Nbss with no Si was attributed to the partitioning of Mo, Ti and 
W. 
 
Keywords: A – High temperature alloys, Solid solution 
*p.tsakiropoulos@sheffield.ac.uk, fax: +44 114 222 5943 
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Introduction 
Future environmental and performance targets for aero-engines can be met with propulsive 
and thermal efficiency changes and the availability of new materials with capabilities 
beyond those of Ni based superalloys. Niobium silicide based alloys (also known as Nb in situ 
composites) have the potential to offer balance of properties required in critical applications 
in future aero-engines [1]. These materials are multicomponent alloys with microstructures 
consisting of solid solution(s) and intermetallic(s) phases.  
Multicomponent Nb silicide based alloys with transition metals (Cr, Fe, Hf, Ti, V, Zr) [2 - 4], 
refractory metals (Mo, Ta, W) [4, 5] and simple metal and metalloid (Al, B, Ge, Sn) [6 - 10] 
additions can meet either one or two of the property goals [1] and alloys with the 
aforementioned alloying additions can offer a balance of room, intermediate and high 
temperature properties including oxidation resistance. The latest generation of 
developmental alloys can have 12 solute additions to Nb. 
Compared with ferrous alloys, light metal (Al, Mg, Ti) alloys and Ni based superalloys the 
design of Nb silicide based alloys is hindered by the lack of data. Experimental data about 
thermodynamic properties of Nb based systems are limited [11, 12]. Phase equilibria data 
are available for a small number of systems from thermodynamic modelling (CALPHAD) and 
ab initio calculations. For the Nb-Si binary, which is the basis for developing the Nb silicide 
based alloys, there is disagreement regarding the temperature ranges where the Nb3Si and 
Nb5Si3 silicides are stable and the composition of the eutectic L → Nbss + Nb3Si [13 - 16], in 
some calculated phase diagrams the Nb5Si3 is considered as a single phase [16] and in others 
as two phases (βNb5Si3 and αNb5Si3, see below) [13, 17], and most calculations do not 
account for the solubility range of αNb5Si3 [18, 19]. There are also disagreements between 
ternary phase diagrams of the same system. For example, for the Nb-Cr-Si system (Cr is an 
important addition regarding its effects on the oxidation and toughness of Nb silicide based 
alloys) there is disagreement about the phase equilibria between Nbss, Nb5Si3 and NbCr2 and 
the liquidus projection [20 -23]. For the Nb-Ti-Si system (Ti is important alloying element in 
Nb silicide based alloys for achieving a balance of properties) there is disagreement for the 
liquidus projection [16, 24, 25] and in particular the αNb5Si3 [24, 25]. Furthermore, ab initio 
calculations do not agree with results of the thermodynamic modelling of the stability of 
(Nb,Ti)5Si3, i.e., how the substitution of Nb by Ti in Nb5Si3 affects the stability of the latter 
[26]. There are also conflicting reports for the Nb-Ge binary [27], which is an important 
system for the development of Nb silicide based alloys because alloying with Ge improves 
their oxidation resistance [28].  
Binary phase diagrams of refractory metals exist only for high temperatures (T > 2273 K). In 
the refractory metal binaries of interest to Nb silicide based alloys, namely Nb-Mo, Nb-Ta, 
Nb-W (Mo, Ta and W provide solid solution strengthening and improve the high 
temperature strength and creep of Nb silicide based alloys), a single A2 phase exists across 
the entire composition. Experimental data for thermodynamic properties (if available) is 
likely not to be accurate for these systems.  In the majority of phase diagrams phase 
equilibria below 273 K is not available.   
In Nb silicide based alloys the most important phases are the bcc Nb solid solution (Nbss) 
and the Nb5Si3 silicide. The former can form in three types, namely normal Nbss, Nbss rich in 
Ti and Nbss with no Si [4, 5, 29]. The Nbss with no Si is rich in Mo and W. The 5-3 silicide can 
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form with tetragonal (βNb5Si3 – tP32, W5Si3, D8m and αNb5Si3 – tP32, Cr5B3, D8l) or 
hexagonal (γNb5Si3 – hP16, Mn5Si3, D88) structure. Other intermetallics such as Nb3Si, Laves 
and A15 phases can also be present [1 - 10, 22, 29].  The unalloyed tetragonal Nb5Si3 and Nb 
respectively have poor room temperature fracture toughness (about 3 MPa√m) [30] and 
high creep exponent (≈ 6, the creep exponent of Nb5Si3 is about 1 [31]). Niobium has poor 
oxidation behaviour.    
The fracture related properties, creep and oxidation behaviour of a Nb silicide based alloy 
critically depend on the chemistry, volume fraction and distribution of the Nbss in its 
microstructure as well as on the properties of the intermetallic(s) that are present in it. A 
high volume fraction of Nbss is good for toughness but not for oxidation and creep. Solid 
solution strengthened Nbss is desirable for high temperature strength and creep but not all 
additions that can provide solid solution strengthening will improve oxidation and 
toughness. The solid solubility of specific solutes in the Nbss depends on the solubility of 
other elements [29], and is crucial for toughness [30, 31]. The diffusivity of oxygen critically 
depends on the solute elements and their concentrations in the alloy [32].  
The prediction of solid solubility in binary alloys was studied by Hume-Rothery and co-
workers [33, 34], Darken and Gurry [35], Cschneidner [36], Waber et al [37], Chelikowsky 
[38], Alonso and co-workers [39, 40], and has been discussed in [41] and reviewed by 
Massalski [42], Cottrell [43], Pettifor [44], and Cschneidner and Verkade [45] and many 
other researchers. Criteria (“rules”) based on atomic size, electronegativity, valence, 
electron density at the boundary of the Wigner-Seitz cell [38 - 40] have been proposed and 
the phenomenological approach developed by Miedema and his collaborators [46 - 48] has 
been used to predict solid solubilities in binary systems. The above predictive methods 
defined a concentration criterion (not always the same) for the solubility of an element, 
determined boundary/ies for soluble elements in a host element and presented the soluble 
elements in a host element using Darken-Gurry maps [35] and Chelikowsky plots [38]. The 
above, which are also known as classical methods for predicting solid solubility, are enthalpy 
(bonding) based, do not consider the entropic term, are effective in the Henrian solubility 
range and have been used to predict solubilities in binary systems, for example in uranium 
based binary systems [49].  
Engineering alloys are rarely binary alloys. Latest generation Ni based superalloys can have 
as many as 12 solute additions and in these alloys the same number of elements can be 
present as solutes in the fcc Ni solid solution (γ-Niss). The γ-Niss in these alloys can be 
predicted using CALPHAD, which can also give the solid solubilities of solute additions. This 
prediction is possible because for this family of alloys (i.e., the Ni based superalloys) 
thermodynamic databases are available.  Predictions using such databases are thought to be 
reliable when the considered alloy falls in the composition range over which the database 
was constructed. For alloys falling outside the compositions used to construct the database, 
predictions could be less reliable and should be considered with caution. The 
aforementioned classical methods [33 – 44] cannot predict multi-element solid solutions 
and the solid solubilities of each of the different solute elements.  
Recently, the prediction of the formation of solid solution(s) and/or intermetallic(s) in 
multicomponent alloys has been addressed in research on equiatomic or near equiatomic 
(or with percentage of each element between 5 and 35 at%) multi-element (≥5) solid 
solution or solid solution + intermetallic(s) alloys that are referred to as multi-component 
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alloys (MCA), or “high entropy alloys” (HEA) or multi-principle element alloys (MPEA) or 
complex concentrated alloys (CCA) in the literature [50, 51, 52]. Few such alloys are now 
known to be single phase solid solution alloys (meaning the stability of single phase solid 
solution at elevated temperatures has been validated), most are multiphase alloys. 
Examples are the bcc NbMoTaVW and NbHfTiTaZr solid solution alloys [50, 53] and the alloy 
AlCoCrCuFeNi with solid solution + intermetallics stable phases in its microstructure [54].  
Prediction of stable phases in an alloy is not always possible using CALPHAD owing to the 
lack of reliable databases. Single phase solid solution alloys can be predicted by CALPHAD 
when extensive solid solutions exist in all edge binaries and ternary systems [e.g., 55].  For 
selecting an HEA (or MCA, MPEA, CCA) alloy the alternatives to CALPHAD have been to use 
ab initio calculations or combine the latter with CALPHAD or use approaches (inspired from 
guidelines devised originally for glassy alloys) that combine empirical rules from the 
aforementioned research on solid solubility in binary alloys [33 – 41] with data from the 
Miedema model [56] and thermodynamics. An example of the former is the use of ab initio 
molecular dynamics simulations [57] to predict the NbHfTiTaZr and Al1.3CoCrCuFeNi alloys as 
solid solution and solid solution + intermetallic(s) alloys, respectively. These calculations also 
showed that the single solid solution NbHfTiTaZr formed because for this composition there 
is no short-range order and segregation in the liquid. An example of the latter is an 
approach that was initially adopted for single phase solid solution HEA and uses empirical 
rules based on atomic size, electronegativity, valence electron concentration, and enthalpies 
and entropies of mixing ∆Smix = ∆Sconf = - R Σni=1 [xi lnxi] (ideal and regular solutions) and 
∆Hmix = Σni=1,i≠j [Ωij xi xj] where R is the gas constant, xi and xj are the fractions of components 
i and j, respectively and the parameter Ωij is from data from Miedema’s model for liquid 
alloys or from experimental mixing enthalpies of i-j binaries (if available) [58]. In this 
approach the implicit assumption is made that entropic contributions from electronic and 
magnetic excitations and atomic vibrations can be neglected in determining which phases 
will be stable. The regular solution model does not take into account short range order in 
alloys, considers only the energy of pair atomic interactions, is applicable to systems with 
very similar size components and rarely is applicable to real alloys [59]. Weak dependence 
of single phase solid solution formability on configurational entropy has been demonstrated 
[52]. 
Phase selection among different phases is determined by the Gibbs free energy of all 
competing phases. The Gibbs free energy change includes enthalpy and entropy 
contributions and other terms such as strain energy. The equilibrium state represents the 
minimum energy state of the system and can be a mixture of solid solution(s) and 
intermetallic(s), or solid solution(s) or intermetallic(s).  The free energy change for solid 
solution is ∆Gss = ∆Hmix - T∆Smix and for intermetallic ∆GIM = ∆Hf - T∆Sf, where ∆Hf and ∆Sf 
are the formation enthalpy and entropy of intermetallic. The enthalpy of mixing, which is 
commonly negative in alloys, with the configurational entropy increase the stability of 
disordered solid solution phases. For ordered intermetallic phases the ∆Sf is small compared 
with the ∆Hf. Thus, ∆Hmix and ∆Smix stabilise disordered solid solutions and ∆Hf destabilises 
them [51].  
The enthalpies and entropies of mixing of solid solutions and ∆Hf for intermetallic phases in 
alloys of systems for which there is reliable thermodynamic data can be calculated using 
CALPHAD. Some experimental ∆Hf data is available for unalloyed intermetallics. For 
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unalloyed (e.g. Nb5Si3) and simply alloyed (e.g. (Nb,Ti)5Si3) intermetallics ∆Hf data can be 
generated from ab initio calculations [27, 28, 60, 61] but for highly alloyed intermetallics in 
multicomponent alloys such calculations are complicated and not trivial. For example, Nb 
silicide based alloys can have as many as 12 solute additions, and in the stable 5-3 silicide 
phase the Nb can be substituted by 8 transition and refractory metals and Si by 4 simple 
metals and metalloids. Estimates of ∆Hf must be made for all possible crystal structures for 
given atoms and stoichiometries to find the most negative ∆Hf value. In the same alloy the 
stable solid solution could have 12 solutes. In a similar alloy with the same solute additions 
but with different concentrations the stable solid solution could be with 11 solutes and no 
Si.  
Phenomenological and empirical models using the enthalpy and entropy of mixing and 
parameters from the classical methods [33-44], such as the atomic size, electronegativity 
etc. are employed to predict the formation of solid solution(s) and/or intermetallic(s) or 
amorphous phases [58, 62 - 64] and HEAs [65] because for multicomponent alloys the full 
range of enthalpy and entropy values for different phases are not readily accessible via 
CALPHAD and/or ab initio calculations. The models and experimental results have shown 
that the entropy of mixing is not an effective phase selection parameter compared with the 
enthalpy of mixing and atomic size mismatch [52, 65]. 
The Nbss can be the Achilles’ heel of Nb silicide based alloys because its properties, volume 
fraction and distribution in the microstructure are crucial for achieving a balance of room, 
intermediate and elevated temperature properties in the alloys.  This paper concentrates on 
the types of Nbss that can form in Nb silicide based alloy. The motivation for the research 
presented in this paper was to find out the ranges of the parameters that phenomenological 
and empirical models use to describe solid solutions. In the companion paper (Part II [66]) 
the same parameters are used to study the alloys in which the solid solutions were formed.    
 
Method of Analysis of Data 
The fifty four Nb solid solutions studied in this paper (Table 1) were in the cast (AC) and heat 
treated (HT) microstructures of alloys of Nb-Si-TM-RM-X (TM = Cr, Hf, Ti, V, RM = Mo, Ta, W, 
X = Al, B, Ge, Sn) systems. The alloys were studied previously, meaning no new alloys were 
prepared for this study and no solid solutions were analysed in this study. Alloy 
compositions can be found in [2 – 4, 6, 8 – 10, 29, 67 - 70].  In the previous research the 
microstructures were studied using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron probe 
microanalysis (EPMA) and X-ray diffraction. The bcc crystal structure of the Nbss was 
confirmed by XRD and the chemical composition of the Nbss solid solutions was determined 
using EPMA [2 – 4, 6, 8 – 10, 29, 67 - 70]. In rare occasions precipitation of second phase 
[71] is observed in the Nbss of some Nb silicide based alloys. The solid solutions of such 
alloys were not included in this study. 
The chemical analysis (EPMA) data for each Nbss solid solution was used to calculate the 
atomic size difference (δ), electronegativity difference (∆χ), valence electron concentration 
(VEC), entropy (∆Smix) and enthalpy (∆Hmix) of mixing and Q = Tm ∆Smix / ∆Hmix using the 
following equations  
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where 
  
 
 
 
and ci and ri respectively are the concentration in at% and the atomic radius of the ith 
element [64] (the factor 100 is used to amplify the data), ∆ABmix is the enthalpy of mixing of 
binary A-B alloy (data from [72]), R is the gas constant, and χi and (VEC)i  is the Pauling 
electronegativity and the VEC [73] of the ith element (data for χi  and (VEC)i  from [64]).  
 
Phase stability can be considered in terms of e/a (an averaged valency of alloying elements 
in an alloy) and VEC (number of valence electrons per atom filled into the valence band). 
The former is the parameter in the Hume-Rothery rules [34] and the latter is key to 
determining the Fermi level in the valence band.  The choice between e/a and VEC depends 
on the stability mechanism involved [73]. According to Mizutani and co-workers [73, 74] the 
e/a is difficult to use as a universal parameter in alloy design because its value cannot be 
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uniquely assigned to a transition metal owing to its dependence on the surrounding 
environment. Instead, VEC is a more important parameter in transition metal alloys [73, 74]. 
 
Results and Discussion 
The VEC, δ, ∆χ, Tm (K), ∆Hmix (kJmol-1), ∆Smix (Jmol-1K-1), and Q values for different bcc Nbss 
solid solutions formed in different Nb silicide based alloys were calculated using the average 
measured compositions of the Nbss, the equations 1 to 5, the equation for Q and data from 
[72, 64] and are given in Table 1. In the latter the actual average composition of each of the 
fifty four Nbss of this study is given and the type of the Nbss is identified as normal when the 
Nbss contains Si, as Nbss rich in Ti (when the concentration of Ti was high in the Nbss and the 
latter exhibited different contrast under back scatter imaging conditions in the SEM and in 
EPMA [2 – 4, 6, 8 – 10, 29, 67 - 70]) and as Nbss with no Si (when no Si was detected in the 
Nbss using EPMA [e.g., 4, 5]). The Nbss rich in Ti was present only in alloys in the as cast 
condition and the Nbss with no Si was mostly found in alloys in the heat treated condition. 
The formation of Si free Nbss is important because this type of solid solution is expected to 
have enhanced toughness and ductility. The Ti content of the Nbss is also important because 
of the effect of sd and sp electronic configuration elements (the concentrations of which 
depend on the solubility of Ti in the Nbss [29, 67]) on the mechanical properties and 
oxidation of the solid solution [6]. The values of the above six parameters for the different 
types of bcc Nb solid solution are summarised in Table 2.  
Mundy et al [75] attributed the diffusion behaviour of W in Nb solid solution alloys to 
changes in electronic and atomic structure in the solid solution. Ebrahimi and Riuz-Aparicio 
[76] reported that diffusivity in the bcc solid solution β phase in Nb-Ti-Al alloys was 
composition dependent and that the diffusivity of Ti was essentially the same at that of Al, 
owing to the strong bonding between Ti and Al atoms. Ariel Perez et al [77] showed that the 
diffusivity of solutes in Ti and Zr at 1373 K decreases with atomic size. A similar trend was 
shown by Hahn and Averback [78] for the diffusion of impurities (Au, Bi, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Ti) in 
amorphous Ni-Zr at 573 K, who also reported strong dependence of atomic mobility on 
atomic size and rapid decrease of mobility with increasing atomic radius.  
The available data [79-87] for the atomic size, Pauling electronegativity, activation energy 
for diffusion and diffusivity of different solutes in Nb at 1473 K are plotted in figures 1 to 4. 
In these figures the sd solutes Cr, Fe, Hf, Mo, Ta, Ti, V, W are grouped together depending 
on their position in the Periodic Table and the sp solutes Al, B and Sn are shown in green. Nb 
is a group 5 element. Atomic size drops as group number increases. Trends in Pauling 
electronegativity are nearly opposite to atomic volume. In figures 1 and 2 the trends for the 
sd solutes in groups higher than group 5 (plus V) are shown in blue dashed lines and the 
trends for the sd elements in groups 4 and 5 (excluding V) are shown in red dashed lines. In 
the figures 3 and 4 the trends for the sd solutes in groups higher than group 5 are shown in 
blue dashed lines and the trends for the sd elements in groups 4 and 5 are shown in red 
dashed lines.  In figures 1 and 2 the data for B is in the trend of the data for the sd elements 
in groups higher than group 5 but in figures 3 and 4 is in the trend of the data for the sd 
elements in the groups 4 and 5. In figures 1 and 2 the data for Al and Sn is in the trend of the 
data for the sd elements in groups 4 and 5 but in figures 3 and 4 is in the trend of the data 
for sd elements of groups higher than group 5. In other words the atomic size and 
electronegativity allow one to differentiate the diffusion of Al, B and Sn in bcc Nbss. These 
three solute elements are very important for the oxidation of Nb silicide based alloys. 
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The data in figures 1 and 2 show that the diffusion coefficients at 1473 K and the activation 
energy for diffusion of sd solutes in Nb that are on the right hand side of Nb respectively 
decrease and increase with increasing atomic size and that the diffusivity and activation 
energy respectively increase and decrease for sd solutes that are on the left of groups 4 and 
5 in the Periodic Table and the sp elements Al and Sn.  
The same trend as in figure 1 is shown in figure 3 for the activation energy of diffusion with 
increasing Pauling electronegativity of sd solutes on the right and left of Nb in the Periodic 
Table but not for the simple metals Al, B and Sn.    
It is well known from the violation of Vegard’s rule that the size of a solute atom is an 
ambiguous parameter because it depends on the environment in which the solute atom 
finds itself in an alloy and is different when the same solute is in different alloys [88] owing 
to electronic interactions [89]. Data for the effective atomic size of solute atoms in Nbss is 
not available, thus in this work the atomic size data for elements was used to calculate the 
parameter δ.  
The reduction of effective atomic size due to the charge transfer enables solute atoms much 
smaller than the solvent atoms to diffuse as interstitials, meaning that such solutes can have 
a faster than the expected diffusivity compared with solutes with size difference less than 
the Hume-Rothery limit of ± 15% [90]. Elastic interaction and therefore the elastic strains 
the solute exerts on its surrounding due to the difference in size (size misfit) is also 
important. The case where the elastic interaction dominates was considered by Zener [91] 
who showed that the activation energy is proportional to µεo2 where the elastic modulus of 
the solvent is µ and εo is strain in the surroundings of the solute atom when the latter is at 
the saddle point. The bigger the size of the diffusing solute the greater the migration energy 
should be due to the increased work to push the atom through a gate of surrounding atoms. 
At the same time the vacancy formation energy is decreased in the compressive strain field 
of a solute atom bigger than the solvent which leads to a binding energy between solute 
and vacancy and thus a decrease in the activation energy of diffusion. The latter however is 
small, and therefore with solute atoms larger than the solvent an increase in activation 
energy of diffusion and a corresponding decrease in diffusivity is expected.   
Are there any trends (correlations) between the studied parameters of the fifty four Nb 
solid solutions and more specifically with the parameters δ and ∆χ that depend respectively 
on atomic size and electronegativity? To answer this question the data in Table 1 was used 
to identify trends between the six parameters. Figures 5 to 7 are selected typical examples 
and will be discussed below. No trends were found between ∆Hmix and ∆Smix, VEC and ∆Smix, 
VEC and ∆Hmix, and Q and VEC (figures not shown).  
In the figures 5 to 7 the part (a) includes the data for all the solid solutions in Table 1. In all 
the parts (a) of the figures 5 to 7 the series 2 data is for Nbss in alloys with RM, TM, and Sn 
but no Al, the series 3 data is for Nbss in alloys with RM, TM, Ge and Sn and with/out Al and 
Cr, the series 4 data is for Nbss in alloys with TM, Al, with/out Hf, no RM and no B, Ge, Sn, 
the series 5 data is for Nbss in alloys with TM, Al and B, with/out Hf, the series 6 data is for 
Nbss in alloys with TM, Al and with/out B, Ge, Hf and Sn, the series 7 data is for Nbss in alloys 
with RM, TM with/out Al and with no B, Ge, Sn and the series 8 data is for Nbss in alloys with 
TM, Al with/out RM, B or Sn and no Ge. The part (b) of each figure shows the data for Nbss 
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with no Si and Nbss rich in Ti from Table 1. In each part (b) of the figures 5 to 7 the series 2 
data is for the Nbss rich in Ti and the series 3 is for the Nbss with no Si.  
 
Figure 5 shows that high values of δ are linked with more negative ∆Hmix. A similar 
correlation between the same parameters has been reported for solid solution phases and 
amorphous alloys [58, 92 - 94]. The latter tend to have higher δ and more negative ∆Hmix.   In 
Figure 5(a) the “basis” bcc Nbss i.e., the solid solution with Al, Cr, Si, Ti and Hf solutes or 
(Nb,Al,Cr,Hf,Si,Ti)ss (the term “basis” Nbss is used through-out the paper to describe the 
aforementioned bcc Nbss solid solution) occupies the centre of the figure (series 4), alloying 
with B (series 5) “pushes” the Nbss to the high δ and the most negative ∆Hmix values, while 
alloying with RMs with no B, Ge and Sn addition(s) “places” the Nbss in the area of low δ and 
less negative ∆Hmix values (series 7). Series 3 in Figure 5(b) shows that alloying with RMs and 
the synergy of the latter with Sn and Ge encourages the formation of the Nbss with no Si 
(see also series 7 and the majority of the series 3 data in figure 5(a)) while alloying with Ge, 
promotes the Nbss rich in Ti (series 2 in figure 5(b)). Series 2 and 3 in figure 5(b) are 
separated at δ ≈ 5 (vertical dotted line). Similar separation at δ ≈ 5 was found in ∆Smix versus 
δ, VEC versus δ and Q versus δ diagrams (not shown). The Nbss with no Si contains no B and 
no Ta, is rich in the refractory metals Mo and W with Mo + W > 15 at%, Mo/W < 3 and 
Ti/(Mo + W) < 1. The Ti rich Nbss can contain B and the refractory metals Mo, Ta and W but 
is poor in Mo + W (< 10 at%) and has Mo/W > 3 and Ti/(Mo + W) > 2.  
 
Figure 6 shows the data for ∆χ and ∆Hmix. In both parts of this figure the data falls in two 
groups that are indicated by ellipses.  For the studied solid solutions ∆χ values were not 
found in the range 0.13 to 0.179. The solid solutions with ∆χ > 0.179 have no B, Ta and V 
and the solid solutions with no W have ∆χ < 0.13.  In Figure 6(a) the “basis” Nbss (series 4) is 
in the bottom ellipse together with the series 5, 6 and 8 data. In this ellipse, upon alloying 
the “basis” Nbss with the elements B, Ge, Sn, RM and TM there is a shift towards more 
negative ∆Hmix values. The Nbss with solutes only RMs and no B, Ge, Sn (series 7), or RMs 
and Sn and no Al (series 2) and RMs and Ge and Sn (series 3) belongs to the top ellipse. In 
the latter, the Nbss with RMs and no B, Ge, Sn (series 7) has 0.23 < ∆χ < 0.26 but when the 
solid solution contains RMs with Sn or with Ge and Sn the ranges of ∆χ and ∆Hmix values 
increase. In figure 6(b) the bottom ellipse has Ti rich Nbss with no RMs. Ti rich Nbss with RMs 
belongs in the bottom of the top ellipse. These solid solutions are lean in Mo and W and 
have Mo + W < 10 at%, Mo/W > 3 and Ti/(Mo + W) > 2.  In figure 6(b) the Nbss with no Si 
(series 3) has 0.23 < ∆χ ≤ 0.33 and ∆Hmix less negative than - 9.5 kJmol-1 and the Nbss rich in 
Ti with RMs (series 2) has lower ∆χ and more negative ∆Hmix values. Gap in ∆χ values was 
also exhibited in diagrams of ∆χ versus Q, ∆χ versus VEC, ∆χ versus ∆Smix and ∆χ versus δ 
(figures not shown).  
 
Figure 7 shows that higher values of Q correspond to less negative ∆Hmix and is included in 
this paper to demonstrate that trends between other parameters (in this case Q and ∆Hmix) 
do not allow one to differentiate between different types of solid solution and thus to 
further highlight the importance of the parameters δ and ∆χ.   
 
Partitioning describes the redistribution of a solute between the phases that take part in a 
transformation. The redistribution of solute involves diffusion. The formation of Nb solid 
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solution in Nb silicide based alloys is accompanied by the partitioning of solutes between 
the phases (solid solution(s) and intermetallic(s)) [29, 67], and therefore diffusion of solutes 
plays an important role in defining the composition of the solid solution(s) and the type(s) of 
Nbss that is(are) observed in the microstructure.  In Nb silicide based alloys Mo and W 
partition strongly to the Nbss rather than the 5-3 silicide but Ti partitions to both phases. In 
the solid solution Mo and W have opposite partitioning behaviour compared with Ti, 
meaning the concentrations of Mo and W in the Nbss decrease with increasing Ti content. 
The concentration of B in the solid solution decreases with increasing Ti concentration but 
the concentrations of Cr, Hf and Sn in the Nbss increase with that of Ti. The case of Al is more 
complicated and depends on which elements are present in the alloy, meaning the Al 
concentration can increase or decrease with increasing Ti concentration. In other words Cr, 
Hf and Sn follow (“like”) Ti but B, Mo and W do not and Al “chooses” how to behave.   
Figures 1 to 4 show that the aforementioned elements belong in different groups regarding 
their activation energy for diffusion and diffusivity at 1473 K. They also show that 
electronegativity and atomic size can differentiate the behaviour of the sp elements. The 
Nbss with no Si is formed when the solid solutions are rich in Mo and W but not when Ta is 
present in the alloy [67]. We can understand this if we consider the contrasting sequences 
of atomic volumes (Å3/atom) [Ta (18.1) > Nb (18.05) > W (15.82) > Mo (15.61)] and Pauling 
electronegativity [Ta (1.5) < Nb (1.6) < Mo (2.16) < W (2.36)] which suggest strong binding 
between Nb-Mo and Nb-W and weaker binding between Nb-Ta. The formation of Ti rich 
Nbss and Nbss with no Si is attributed to the partitioning of Mo, Ti and W. 
With the exception of the 79.7Nb-10.3Mo-7.9W-2.1Hf bcc Nb solid solution in Table 1, the 
other fifty three solid solutions have between five and ten elements. None of the solid 
solutions in Table 1 satisfies the standard definition of a high entropy alloy (HEA) as “an 
alloy that contains at least five major metallic elements, each having concentrations 
between 5 to 35 at%” [95]. Comparison of the data in Tables 1 and 2 with data reported for 
solid solution phase high entropy alloys (HEAs) and the reported ranges of the values of the 
same six parameters for the formation of solid solution phase HEAs [58, 62, 64, 92 - 94, 96, 
97] shows that parameters of some of the solid solutions in Nb silicide based alloys are in 
the ranges proposed for solid solution phase HEAs. In Table 1 the values of parameters that 
are outside the ranges reported for solid solution HEAs are given in bold numbers. There are 
differences for the parameters ∆χ, δ and ∆Smix. These are discussed below.  
 
Young et al [93] reported that solid solution phase HEAs have 0.10 < ∆χ < 0.15, that HEAs 
containing intermetallics or mixture of solid solution and intermetallics have 0.15 < ∆χ < 
0.25 and that the value ∆χ = 0.175 separates solid solution phases and intermetallics. The 
∆χ values of the three types of bcc Nbss of this study fall in the wider range 0.039 to 0.331, 
but specific bcc Nbss solid solution types have different ranges (Table 2). The solid solutions 
with ∆χ > 0.179 have no B, Ta and V and the solid solutions with no W have ∆χ < 0.13. It is 
interesting to notice that in the electronegativity based figures 3 and 4 the former three 
elements belong in the same group (red dashed lines). Table 2 and figure 6 show that there 
is a gap in ∆χ values of the fifty four Nbss studied in this paper and would suggest that no 
bcc Nb solid solution forms with ∆χ values in the range 0.13 < ∆χ < 0.179. Research is 
needed to clarify this point.   
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According to the literature (i) solid solution phases in HEAs form when the parameters δ, 
∆Hmix and ∆Smix respectively are in the ranges 0 ≤ δ ≤ 8.5, - 22 ≤ ∆H ≤ 7 kJmol-1 and 11 ≤ ∆S ≤ 
19.5 Jmol-1K-1 and (ii) by  decreasing δ to less than 4 while keeping ∆Hmix and ∆Smix in the 
above ranges only solid solution would form and no intermetallics [64]. The enthalpy values 
from the Miedema model are not accurate, and reliable enthalpy data from DFT and 
CALPHAD modelling is needed. Standard and operational definitions of HEAs have been 
discussed by Miracle et al [98]. There is no unanimous agreement about what the ∆Smix 
value should be. For example in reference [64] it is suggested that for HEAs ∆Smix > 11 Jmol-
1K-1, while the data in reference [96] suggests ∆Smix > 11.5 Jmol-1K-1. Miracle and co-workers 
[98] considered ∆Smix ≥ 1.5R (12.47 Jmol-1K-1) as an operational definition of an HEA. The 
entropy of mixing values that satisfy the aforementioned definition are shown by italic 
numbers in Table 1 while those that are less than 11 Jmol-1K-1 are shown by bold numbers. 
Only seven bcc Nbss solid solutions in Table 1 (four Nbss with no Si, two Nbss Ti rich and one 
normal Nbss) with eight or more elements have ∆Smix ≥ 1.5R.  
The data in Table 2 shows that the parameter δ for the normal and Ti rich bcc Nbss solid 
solutions exceeds the upper limit of δ of the HEAs. It should be noted that Yang and Zhang 
[97] suggested a lower upper limit of δ (< 6.6) for formation of solid solution phases in HEA. 
The highest value of the parameter δ for the bcc Nbss with no Si is smaller than 6.6 (Table 2). 
In the literature [62, 93] values of the parameter VEC are given for bcc (< 6.87) and fcc (> 
7.8) solid solution phase HEAs and for mixture of bcc and fcc solid solution phase (6.87 < 
VEC < 7.8) HEAs, which is consistent with the trend of VEC of metals in the Periodic Table. 
Comparison with the data in Table 2 shows that all three types of bcc Nbss solid solution that 
can form in Nb silicide based alloys have VEC in the range reported for bcc solid solution 
phase HEAs.  
Yang and Zhang [97] suggested that solid solution phase HEAs should have Q > 1.1. All types 
of bcc Nbss solid solutions of this study had Q values higher than 1.1 (Tables 1 and 2).  
The data for the different types of bcc solid solution in Table 2 and corresponding data for 
the Nb silicide based alloys (Part II [66]) can be used to design alloys to meet property goals. 
This will be the subject of a separate publication.  
Conclusions 
Three types of bcc Nbss solid solution can form in Nb silicide based alloys, namely the normal 
Nbss, Ti rich Nbss and Nbss with no Si. Using data for the chemical composition of fifty four 
solid solutions in alloys studied previously, the parameters ∆Hmix, ∆Smix, VEC, δ, ∆χ, and Q 
were calculated and their values were found to be in the ranges -2 < ∆Hmix < -15.9 kJ/mol, 
5.8 < ∆Smix < 14.5 J/molK, 2.4 < δ < 9.7, 4.4 < VEC < 5.4, 0.039 < ∆χ < 0.13 and 0.179 < ∆χ < 
0.0331 and 1.55 < Q < 8.9.  The solid solutions with ∆χ > 0.179 had no B, Ta and V and the 
solid solutions with no W had ∆χ < 0.13.  The atomic size difference parameter δ could 
separate the Nbss rich in Ti (δ > 5) and the Nbss with no Si (δ < 5).  
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Table 1:  The values of the parameters ∆Hmix (kJmol-1), ∆Smix (Jmol-1K), VEC, δ, ∆χ, Tm (K) and Q of different types of bcc Nbss 
formed in Nb silicide based alloys (for bold numbers and numbers in italics see text) 
bcc Nbss (at%) Condition* Nbss type Parameter 
   ∆Hmix  ∆Smix  VEC δ ∆χ Tm 
 
Q 
55.3Nb-12.7Ti-1.8Si-1.1Hf-10.7Mo-7.5W-2Sn-8.8Cr AC normal -7.8 11.95 5.09 5.12 0.260 2614 4 
36.3Nb-33Ti-2.1Si-2.2Hf-4.5Mo-0.9W-7.3Sn-13.6Cr AC Ti rich -8.32 12.83 4.74 6.9 0.179 2226 3.4 
37.4Nb-22.5Ti-4.2Si-2.4Hf-5.1Mo-1.5W-3.8Sn-22.5Cr AC Ti rich -12.58 13.31 4.84 7.8 0.184 2390 2.44 
49.5Nb-18.5Ti-0.5Si-0.9Hf-10.3Mo-5.3W-3.1Sn-12.1Cr HT normal  -5.18 12.32 5.06 5.53 0.312 2525 6 
65.9Nb-12.9Ti-2.1Si-1.3Hf-9.2Mo-4.7W-2.2Sn-1.7Cr AC normal  -3.87 9.92 4.97 4.1 0.233 2619 6.7 
57.6Nb-21.3Ti-1.7Si-2.3Hf-7.2Mo-2.3W-3.5Sn-4.1Cr AC Ti rich -4.55 10.05 4.85 4.97 0.203 2427 5.36 
61.2Nb-17.5Ti-0.5Si-1Hf-9.4Mo-3.7W-2.9Sn-3.8Cr HT normal -3.8 10 4.95 3.3 0.224 2563 6.74 
55Nb-22Ti-2.3Si-1.7Hf-11.5Mo-5.3Sn-2.2Cr 
 
AC normal  -6.8 10.45 4.82 8.1 0.205 2429 3.73 
53.4Nb-23.6Ti-0.3Si-0.6Hf-13.7Mo-3.7Sn-4.7Cr HT normal  -3.25 10.49 4.91 4.5 0.210 2465 7.96 
81.7Nb-1.7Si-3.5Hf-8.4Mo-4.7W 
 
AC normal -5 5.8 5.08 3.56 0.228 2780 3.21 
78.2Nb-0.4Si-1.8Hf-9.3Mo-10.3W AC normal -5 6.17 5.17 2.62 0.273 2852 3.52 
79.7Nb-0Si-2.1Hf-10.3Mo-7.9W 
 
HT no Si -2 5.8 4.69 2.4 0.26 2835 8.1 
71.3Nb-8.8Ti-1.3Si-2.5Hf-10.1Mo-6W 
 
AC normal -5.5 8.35 5.04 3.34 0.248 2730 4.17 
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71.1Nb-11.5Ti-0.Si-2.7Hf-9.9Mo-4.8W HT no Si -2.44 8 5.00 2.7 0.236 2710 8.9 
64.5Nb-10Ti-0Si-3.4Hf-10Mo-7.2W-4.8Al AC no Si -5.8 9.92 4.94 2.8 0.26 2609 4.47 
63.4Nb-11.7Ti-0Si-2.3Hf-11.1Mo-5.7W-6.1Al HT no Si -6.5 10 4.92 2.57 0.25 2617 4.04 
32.9Nb-7.7Ti-0Si-0Hf-30.2Mo-19.5W-1.8Sn-0.6Ge-3.9Cr-3.4Al AC no Si -6.65 13.20 5.06 4 0.325 2782 5.52 
18.1Nb-11.9Ti-0Si-0Hf-27.1Mo-24W-1.1Sn-1Ge-13.3Cr-3.5Al HT no Si -6.3 14.5 5.4 4.9 0.331 2742 6.32 
65.4Nb-7.2Ti-1.7Si-0Hf-16Mo-7.4W-1.8Sn-0.5Ge AC normal -6.2 9.3 5.12 3.9 0.272 2306 3.47 
69.7Nb-10.1Ti-0Si-0Hf-12Mo-5.2W-2.4Sn-0.6Ge HT no Si -3.42 8.41 5.04 3.06 0.244 2672 6.57 
62Nb-11.4Ti-1.3Si-0.6Hf-12.8Mo-6.2W-4Sn-1.7Ge AC normal -7.51 10.51 5 4.48 0.260 2389 3.21 
54Nb-6.3Ti-0Si-0.2Hf-23.4Mo-13.4W-1.2Sn-1.5Ge HT no Si -4.74 7.03 5.28 3.29 0.313 2809 4.17 
65.5Nb-11.4Ti-1Si-0.3Hf-11.3Mo-4.1W-1.7Sn-0.4Ge-2.1Cr-2.2Al AC normal -6.77 10.16 4.98 3.83 0.235 2605 3.91 
55.2Nb-19.7Ti-1.3Si-1Hf-8.3Mo-1.5W-3.4Sn-0.5Ge-6.2Cr-2.9Al AC Ti rich -7 11.94 4.84 5.06 0.197 2429 4.14 
64.2Nb-8.6Ti-0Si-0.4Hf-13Mo-5.2W-1.6Sn-0.7Ge-2.4Cr-3.9Al HT no Si -6.526 10.42 5.02 5.44 0.248 2616 4.18 
46Nb-12.9Ti-1Si-0.6Hf-19.3Mo-5.2W-1.6Sn-1Ge-7.8Cr-4.6Al AC normal -9.7 13.5 5.06 5 0.269 2532 3.52 
47.5Nb-9.3Ti-0Si-0.5Hf-21.6Mo-9.9W-1.3Sn-0.9Ge-4.9Cr-4.1Al 
 
AC no Si -9.5 12.8 4.77 4.17 0.298 2653 3.58 
48Nb-7.8Ti-0Si-0.1Hf-20.3Mo-9.6W-1.2Sn-0.1Ge-9.4Cr-3.5Al 
 
HT no Si  -5.86 12.46 5.23 4.47 0.291 2456 5.22 
39.4Nb-16.1Ti-1.5Si-0.9Hf-13.7Mo-3.6W-3.5Sn-1.2Ge-12Cr-8.1Al 
 
AC normal  -12.2 12.17 4.69 6.04 0.242 2343 2.34 
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50.6Nb-7.7Ti-0Si-0.4Hf-18.2Mo-11.1W-2.1Sn-1Ge-4.7Cr-4.2Al AC no Si -4.56 12.33 4.78 4.22 0.325 2642 7.14 
44.1Nb-8.2Ti-0Si-0.3Hf-23.5Mo-9.2W-1.3Sn-0.6Ge-9.4Cr-3.4Al HT no Si -7.41 13.04 5.25 4.61 0.295 2650 4.66 
54.3Nb-26.8Ti-2Si-10.7Cr-6.2Al 
 
AC normal -10.5 9.76 4.69 5.02 0.056 2338 2.17 
49.1Nb-32Ti-2Si-10.7Cr-6.2Al AC Ti  rich  -10.3 10 4.64 5.07 0.057 2296 2.23 
55.2Nb-24.8Ti-0.3Si-12.2Cr-7.5Al 
 
HT normal -7.86 9.5 4.72 4.6 0.039 2340 2.83 
54Nb-26.5Ti-1.7Si-3.6Hf-8Cr-6.2Al AC normal  -9.1 10.38 4.64 4.94 0.074 2351 2.68 
45.5Nb-30.7Ti-2.3Si-5.6Hf-9.4Cr-6.5Al AC Ti rich  -11.05 11.29 4.58 5.6 0.09 2292 2.34 
53.8Nb-27Ti-0.5Si-2.2Hf-9.4Cr-7.1Al HT normal -7.5 10.04 4.66 4.54 0.059 2338 3.13 
35.9Nb-36.4Ti-1.7Si-3.7Hf-4.7Sn-10.9Cr-6.7Al AC normal -11.5 12.42 4.51 6.15 0.112 2139 2.31 
52.3Nb-27.9Ti-2.1Si-1.7Ge-9.2Cr-6.8Al AC normal -12.87 10.38 4.64 5.12 0.078 2300 1.85 
45.4Nb-31.3Ti-1.8Si-1.6Ge-12.9Cr-7Al AC Ti rich  -13 10.9 4.64 5.52 0.077 2252 1.89 
52.6Nb-26.9Ti-0.9Si-1Ge-12.3Cr-6.3Al HT normal -9.7 10.07 4.71 5.02 0.062 2323 2.41 
48.3Nb-30.6Ti-1.4Si-9Cr-7.4Al-3.3B AC normal -15.91 10.77 4.5 8.95 0.095 2289 1.55 
35.6Nb-39.7Ti-1.3Si-15.7Cr-7Al-0.7B AC Ti rich -11.53 10.83 4.59 6.59 0.067 2196 2.06 
49.8Nb-28.6Ti-0.5Si-10.7Cr-7.6Al-2.8B HT normal -13.16 10.53 4.61 8.37 0.044 2307 1.84 
47.5Nb-31.2Ti-1Si-3.2Hf-8.9Cr-5.8Al-2.4B AC normal -12.53 9.38 4.57 8.16 0.099 2314 1.73 
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38.4Nb-36.7Ti-0.9Si-3.5Hf-11.9Cr-5.6Al-3B AC Ti rich  -13.61 11.77 4.54 9.07 0.104 2254 1.95 
51.5Nb-27Ti-0.2Si-2.2Hf-8.5Cr-7.4Al-3.2B HT normal -13.05 10.84 4.58 8.72 0.098 2329 1.93 
27.8Nb-47Ti-0.9Si-4.1Sn-12.1Cr-8.1Al-0B AC Ti rich  -9.61 11.15 4.44 5.7 0.091 2031 2.36 
40.4Nb-31.5Ti-1.6Si-2.7Hf-1Ge-15Cr-7.8Al AC normal -12.29 11.83 4.63 5.95 0.084 2229 2.15  
42.4Nb-27Ti-4.5Si-7.4Ta-11.3Cr-7.4Al 
 
HT normal -15.74 12.38 4.65 5.88 0.079 2323 1.83 
40.3Nb-31.1Ti-0.6Si-6.8Ta-10.7Cr-6.4Al-4.1B 
 
HT normal -15.04 12.38 4.58 9.69 0.103 2335 1.92 
54.4Nb-26.4Ti-0.6Si-3.2Mo-8.9Cr-6.5Al HT normal -7.58 10.11 4.72 4.31 0.109 2366 3.16 
45.6Nb-29.8Ti-0.5Si-4.3Mo-11.2Cr-7.6Al-1B HT normal -9 11.37 4.68 6.28 0.130 2304 2.91 
55.8Nb-23.6Ti-1.2Si-3.8Hf-2.6Sn-5.2Cr-5.6Al-2.4V HT normal -7.56 11.17 4.64 6.59 0.094 2339   3.46 
*AC=as cast, HT=heat treated 
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Table 2: Ranges of the values of the parameters ∆Hmix (kJmol-1), ∆Smix (Jmol-1K-1), VEC, δ, 
∆χ+, Tm (K) and Q of different types of Nbss formed in Nb silicide based alloys. 
Nbss normal  Nbss no Si Nbss rich in Ti 
-3.25 <  ∆Hmix  < -15.91 -2  <  ∆Hmix <  -9.5 -4.55 <  ∆Hmix  <  -13.61 
5.8 <  ∆Smix  < 13.5 5.8  <  ∆Smix < 14.5 10  <  ∆Smix < 13.31 
4.5 <  VEC  < 5.17 4.69  <  VEC  <  5.4 4.4  <  VEC  <  4.85 
2.62  <  δ  <  9.69 2.4  <  δ  <  5.44 4.97   <    δ   <  9.07 
0.039  <  ∆χ   <  0.13 
0.205  <  ∆χ   <  0.312 
0.236  <  ∆χ   <  0.331 0.057  <  ∆χ   <  0.104 
0.179  <  ∆χ   <  0.203 
2139  <  TM  <  2852 2456  <  TM  <  2835 2031  <  TM  <  2429 
1.55  <  Q  <  7.96 3.58  <  Q  <  8.9 1.89  <  Q   <  5.36 
+ see text  
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Figure 1 Activation energy (kJ/mol) for diffusion in Nb (ordinate) versus (abscissa) atomic radius (Å) 
of solutes in Nb  
 
 
 
Figure 2 Diffusivity (m2/s) at 1473 K (ordinate) versus (abscissa) atomic radius (Å) of solutes in Nb 
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Figure 3 Activation energy (kJ/mol) for diffusion in Nb (ordinate) versus (abscissa) Pauling 
electronegativity of solutes in Nb  
 
 
 
Figure 4 Diffusivity (m2/s) at 1473 K (ordinate) versus (abscissa) Pauling electronegativity of solutes 
in Nb  
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 (a)  
(b)   
Figure 5: ∆Hmix versus delta (δ) for Nbss, (a) all data and (b) Nbss no Si and Nbss rich in Ti. In (b) series 2 
is Nbss rich in Ti and series 3 is Nbss with no Si. For dashed line in (b) see text. 
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(a)  
(b)  
Figure 6: ∆χ versus ∆Hmix for Nbss, (a) all data and (b) Nbss no Si and Nbss rich in  Ti. In (b) series 2 is 
Nbss rich in Ti and series 3 is Nbss with no Si. For dashed lines and ellipses see text. 
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(a)  
(b)   
Figure 7: ∆Hmix versus Q for Nbss, (a) all data and (b) Nbss no Si and Nbss rich in Ti. In (b) series 2 is Nbss 
rich in Ti and series 3 is Nbss with no Si.  
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Highlights 
Study of Nbss using parameters Q, ∆Hmix, ∆Smix, VEC, δ, and ∆χ 
Nbss with no Si forms has δ ≤ 5 
∆χ can separate Nbss with different solute additions 
 
